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CLUB TROUBLE

A PLEASANT DAY,

Forecast for Today Calls

IT

SAYS

HOW M. U. HAS FARED

for Wanner ORANGE VEGETABLES

AWARD

FOOTBALL

TROPHIES

ONLY ONE

CONTEST

Prof. C. L. Brewer Calls Spring Practice .Most Successful Yet.
Hero is the ollicial weather foreA VOTE THURSDAY cast for today:
DURING
YEAR
IN
THIS
"The
BOY'S
spring football practice this AT POLLS TOMORROW
GARDEN
"Fair and warmer;
year has been the most successful yet
moderate winds."
held by the Tigers," said Prof C. L.
LESS Dl'ST THIS SU.MJIER
Brew cr j esterday. An unusually large
However,
Decision,
of
College
Agriculture
Final
Took squad
Carl Gundlcfinger, 15 Years
has been out and the men have In Three of Four Wards
Xt'W I'liishrr Is Expected to Make It
Will He Left to Board
42 Prizes; Enrollment
Little-KnoOld,
Grows
been
practicing about six weeks.
Democratic Nominees
Cleaner Down Town.
of Curators.
Seven trophy cups will be presented
Greater hy 224.
Due to the untiring persistence of
Plants.
Have No Opponents.
to the men who make the best showing
tho sttect committee of the Woman's
in practice.
or
Civic League, Columbia has a $1,000
hae already
HIT 'MTLLIGAN
KOHLRABI A ANOTHER ONE DEBATE VICTORY been awarded.KieThe them
winners are: Can- - ELECT 6 COUNCILMEN
street flushcr that will keep the busi
tain C. R. Wilson, H. R. Clay, II. L.
ness district of the city in good con
Club Members Allege That dition this summer. Mrs. W. T. And Cantaloupes That Grow Tigers Lost Some Big Games McWilHams. L. W. Lucas and William Prof. W.
J. Shepard to Run
Dunckcl.
Stephenson, as chairman of the street
Cafeteria Is Favored
Football,
Basketball
in
Bushes
on
Also
in
Are
Independently Against
Dunckel won his cup for the best
committee, solicited and collected all
Over Them.
and Baseball.
work at forward passing. McWIIliams
His Back Yard.
the subscriptions to pay for the flusher
J. B. Gant.
won as the best backficld man. Lucas
and it has already been at work sevMulligan stew, tough
won for his work at place and drop
Democracy,
The University
added forty-on- e
Orange and lemon vegetables, caneral days.
After tomorrow Columbia will again
machines, soap and
adding
meat,
Mrs. Stephenson said yesterday morn taloupes that grow on bushes, dills prizes to its list this year by its kicking.
have a full City Council. The candiStephens College were all discussed ing that not much work could be done
fchow steers, dairy and stock judging
II. P. Schulte has had charge of the dates have made no
for dill pickles, a German turnip that
prom
teams; won one interstate debate; in practicing squad this spring.
in the examination of Stanley Sisson with the flusher until the streets had grows
ises about resigning but it is geuerally
ground
above
sweet
and
the
the University enrollment by
Frida night for mismanagement of been cleaned. They are in such a con- lavender to make
understood among the voters that they
satchet bags are creased
Dining Cluh.
24
won a majority of the
the Unhers-itstudents;
FIFTH WIFE FOR GOODWIN
expect to serve "for a while."
dition now that it is feared flushing among the many vegetables that Carl
The final result of the meeting was would stop the sewers. But the com- Gundlcfinger
football games; only lost six of the
The contest for councilman from the
714 Missouri avenue,
of
eighteen basketball games; have so
that the proposition of whether the mittee on the cleaning of streets is a
Fourth ward between Prof. W. J. ShepCosophomore
Actor
at
the
.Marries
Murjorie
Moreland
of
won three outdoor track meets
Cafeteria and the University Dining working on plans and it is hoped that lumbia High
ard and J. B. Gant will be decided
School, has in his garden. iar
Los Angeles'.
Cluh he entirely separated and put Columbia's streets will soon be in good
and
lost one indoor; won the first By United Tros.
This is tho only ward of the four in
Every inch of the garden; 97 feet
managements,
or condition.
under different
NEW YORK, May 24. Report was which there is any opposition.
by 25 feet, is utilized and kept in four places in the Missouri Valley
Tin
y
whether the cluh organization he done
meet last fall and lost received here today
"Since the merchants are the ones good order by the young gardener,
that Nat Goodwin candidates nominated in the othei
away with and both the cluh and the
the Missouri Valley baseball cham- had married again. This
who gave the money," said Mrs. Steph- who planted it himself.
time it was three wards at the Democratic primapionship Friday.
Cafeteria ho put under University enson, "it is only the business district
Marjoric
Miss
Moreland
of
He
Los Ange ry are practically assured of election
became
raising
in
a
interested
management, is to he voted upon in which
The University was represented in les. Miss Moreland is Mr.
the flusher will be used."
garden after reading about It. B. Price,
Goodwin's Professor Shepard is an independen
Thursday and the result sent in a
candidate while Mr. Gant is the Demo
Sr., president of the Boone County the American Royal Live stock judging fifth wife.
petition to the Hoard of Curators for
contest at Kansas City and at the
cratic nominee.
National Bank, who spends his spare
the hoaid to decide.
M, U, TENNIS MEN WIN time in working a garden. Carl International Live Stock judging conProfess-o- r
Shepard says he is not do
The examining body was composed
campaigningluut
ng
much
spends on an average six hours a day test at Chicago. In the American
that if elect
IN
12 INNINGS ed he will
of representatives from the Cafeteria,
give his best effort for goo
on his. He works as early as 6 o'clock 'loyal stock judging contest the live
the cluh, persons from both sides who
stock judging team ranked fourth. In
and efficient city government.
Woods and Gene In the morning and then in the after- tho International Live Stock judging
had not expressed opinions and the C. C.
"I bee no reason for drawing part,
noon from the time he returns from
members of the dormitory board.
Swarts Take Valley Chamcontest the Missouri team ranked Woolsey's
Single
Defeats lines in such an election as this," sab
school until darkness comes.
The petition from the club asked
Professor Shepard.
Among the interesting vegetables he third, in competition with eleven oth
pionship at Lawrence.
Kansas in Over-Tifor the dismissal of the present man
"In regard to present city problems
planted is kohlrabie, a cross between er teams. In the individual competiGame.
ager and tne entire separation oi
I stand for one authoritative head o
The Missouri tennis team won the a cabbage and a turnip, which grows tion in tho international contest, men
the water and light department. Ther
the Cafeteria and the University Din- Missouri Valley championship yester- above the ground. It is a German representing the Missouri team rank
It took the Tigers twelve long in should bo no politics in
ing Club. It is said that the present day at Lawrence, according to a tele- vegetable, according to Mrs. Bertha ed fourth and eighth.
the selectio
nings to win from the Jayhawkers yes- of the head or this department. A goo
At the Chicago Show.
manager could not show where the gram received by Prof. C. L. Brewer. Gundlcfinger, Carl's mother, that is
In the National Dairy Show at Chi terday. The score was 3 to 2. It was efficient man should be put in the posi
money went, that tho bad food was C. C. Woods won the singles champion- not often raised by the Americans as
sent to the club and the best part to ship, and Woods and Gene Swarts took they haven't learned its use very well cago in which fourteen state teams one of those long exciting games full tion with the understanding that hi
the Cafeteria, that the necks and tho doubles.
yet. Tho orange and lemon vegeta were entered the Missouri dairy team of hitting, running and great catches. tenure of office is permanent so Ion
A week ago the same men defeated bles have a color similar to those ranked fifth. In Jersey cattle Miswings of chickens were sent to the
as he gives satisfaction."
Woolsey singled over second base in
Club and the legs and best parts to Kansas in a dual tournament here.
"I am running as a Democratic noir
fruits when they ripen. They are souri took first. Missouri made the the twelfth inning
Gray, inee for councilman," said Mr. Gar
highest individual score in Jersey catand
scored
the Cafeteria, that mops, brooms and
used for preserving and pickling.
1,110 3IILES BY MOTORCTCLE
soap used by both were paid for by
who had just walked and stole second. yesterday In regard to his candidacy.
"We are trying them for the first tle and second in all cattle.
Tho prizes won by the show steers Bishop, who made a great catch of I have no definite statements to mak
the club, and that the best cuts of II. J. Lamade Plans Long Trip After time," Mrs. Gundlcfinger said. "I ate
the meat were sent to Stephens ColCommencement.
some of them years ago in New Jer- fed and exhibited by the University Urainard's long fly in the fourth in at present, as I do not know enoug
lege, which docs its buying through
1,100-mile
trip on a motorcycle Is sey. They were growing like gourds are: Championships, 3; firsts, 16; sec- ning, tried hard to get Woolsey's hit about the particulars of the question
A
ond?, 5; thirds, 7, and fourths, 2.
now confronting the city. I intend t
the club.
planned by Howard J. Lamade, a sen- and were good to eat off the vines."
In tho interstate debates Missouri but barely touched the ball as it hit do my best to support the best Intel
(aleteria cnds Counter-Petitioior in the School of Journalism of The blossom of the sweet lavender
the ground. Two were out before Gray
ests of the city in case I am elected
from the Cafe- the University. Mr. Lamade lives in will be used for filling sachet bags won from Colorado and lost to Kan got on base.
A counter-petitio- n
MisTexas.
one
and
sas
of
Not
the
Mayor W. P. Moore and James '
teria branded as false the statement Williamsport, Pa. Instead of going and the leaves for flavoring. Carl has
Missouri's two other runs came in
that the Cafeteria was getting the home by railroad, he expects to make also planted some anis, the seeds of souri debaters had had any previous the first inning. Gray hit through sec Stockton, justice of the peace, hai
which will be used for flavoring like experience in intercollegiate debating, ond and stole on the first ball pitched. named the following judges of tl
best part of the food. It declared tho trip on motorcycle.
Mr. Lamade estimates the distance sage. The dills they are growing will while all of their opponents were ex Woolsey hit an Gray went
that the club petition was the result
home special election tomorrow:
perienced.
from Columbia to Williamsport at be for dill pickle.
First ward: W. D. Morris, N. A. A
of a few dissatisfied and jealous memThe enrollment of the University while Woolsey took second. Tommy ton, S. G. Tipton, William McCask
1,100 miles. He will give himself nine
The new cantaloupe is a novelty.
bers of the club.
Hall
to
field
then
Woolsey
left
hit
and
year. There are
W. E. Fay and J. T. Cooper.
Here is some of the evidence In days in which to make the trip. The according to Mrs. Gundlefinger, as the increased 224 this
3,081
206 in Rolla, went to third. Hall stole second and
enrolled
and
here
CoSecond ward: R. L. Withers, W.
melons grow on bushes instead of
first day he expects to go from
the examination of Mr. Sisson:
Woolsey
passed
on
scored
a
ball.
Kelliher, Rev. Edmund Wilkes, Ale
lumbia to Hannibal, the second from vines. There are three kinds of a total of 3.2S7.
Member of the U. D. Club council
Ward,
man
Kansas
for
at
first
bat
A Summary of Fo'otball.
ander Stewart, J. A. Nichols and A
Our men don't have any way of check- Hannibal to Ottowa, III.,; the third Southern vegetables
in the garden
loss of the games with Kansas in the second inning, walked. Bishop J. Palmer.
The
serspent
money
day
Chicago
up
through
ing
to South Bend, that will stand frost and are improved
from the
the
allowing
to
Rollins
street,
hit
Ward
and with Ames were the hardest device fund, the $25 that is paid in by Ind.; from South Bend through Elk- by it. They are winter greens the
Third ward: Virgil Potts, II. F. Ve
29-- 0
score to score. Bishop took second on the
each cluh member at the beginning hart, Ind., to Toledo, Ohio the fourth cardoon, the collard and the brussel, feats of the season. The
throw-i- n
trip- able, A. K. Dinwiddle, Jacob Sclllngc
to
catch
Wilson
Ward.
any
with
looked
Ames
of
the worst
lay: from Toledo to Cleveland the sprout, which Is a cross between the
of tho year.
H. G. Kohlbusch and C. W. Furtney.
led to left field and Bishop scored.
Member of dormitory board The hfth dry; from Cleveland to New- cabbage and the cauliflower. Besides of the results. The Tigers won a ma
to
inning
In
the
first
Hicks
tried
Fourth ward: T. W. Whittle. F.
University sends a statement once a castle. Pa., the sixth day; from New these there is a summer succession of jority of the games, but lost the big steal home as Angerer was delivering Lonsdale, J. N. Fellows, C. B. Rollir
gest
game.
one
the
Kansas
Caslle to Pittsburg tho seventh day; greens spinach, summer radishes and
month.
The first game of the season was the ball to the batter, but Hall ran up S. P. Bewick and Simeon Hedrick.
Councilman Well, we arc told we from Pittsburg to Johnston tho eighth turnips.
and caught the ball for an easy out as
The polling places will be:
Along a woven wire fence on the with Central College. This game was Hicks slid home.
don't have anything to do with that, day; iroin Johnston to Williamsport
53-First ward Belden Hall.
easily
score
with
taken
of
a
so that cooks us.
north of the garden are planted some
the ninth day.
In the eighth inning Gray made one
Second ward Courthouse.
were
The
Rolla
Miners
next
and
the
Member of board All you have to
Some days Mr. Lamade expects to telephone peas. They grow five feet
Third ward Crews live'ry barn.
Tigers won again 14-The bright of the best catches of the season when
do is
one of your councllmen travjl much farther than others, ow- high and cross and recross their
he ran far in and took Bishop's fly
Fourth ward Corner Conley a
spot
was
season
in
when
tho
est
the
to check over the statement.
ing to the road conditions. The roads "wires." They yield all summer if
Varsity team went to Oklahoma with just before it touched the ground. In Hitt street.
Member of council It is evident aro bad between Columbia and Han- they are continually picked. To save all the 'odds against it and won the the twelfth inning Gray ran back and
got another long fly from Bishop's bat THE .MIKADO IS .MICH
from the
records
that all of the nibal ai"' the country between New space the young gardener planted four game by a score of 14-IIETTI
varieties of radishes in the sams rows.
money paid in to the board fund of Castle ant! Williamsport is mountain
that looked like a home run. Capp ran
Game.
Xebraska
That
up on the right field hill and caught
the cluh, Sl.75 a week, is not spent ous and is hard climbing for a motor The earlier varieties make room for
While the Tigers were defeated by
Jap Ruler Out of Danger 'ow,
the next, as they are pulled as they
long fly.
Wilson's
for board. We don't get $1.75 worth cycle.
alNebraska, the defeat was counted
Is RelieTed.
Mr. Lamade probably will leave get big enough to eat Around the
pitched
Angerer
"Dutch"
of food.
the
entire
By United I'ress.
following Com- edge of the garden cabbage and to- most a victory, for the Cornhuskers game, making twenty-on-e
Friday
Thursday
or
innings
for
expenses
Sisson If part of the
scored only one touchdown and it
TOKIO,
Japan, May 24. Afl
only baggage will matoes are set out.
were not paid from the board fund, mencement His
largely by good luck. Had Missouri him in two days. He struck out nine passing a favorable night the Mikai
well-kevegetables in this
The
bag.
other
hand
small
a
be
strikinnings,
teen
men
twelve
tho
in
the service fund would have to be
played the football all through the
w
whose
garden arc potatoes, sixty-da- y
condition
ing out seven straight in the fourth, Yoshihito,
made more and this would keep men
AT THE CHURCHES TODAY
cabbage, turnips, rhubarb, onions, let season that they did against Ne fifth and sixth innings. Buzick struck thought serious. Is today believed
awa from tho club.
be out of danger. The eight atter
tuce, radishes, mustard, bunch and braska, Kansas would not have had out fivo men.
The Rev. C. H. Winders of Indianapa chance for victory and Ames would
"Hon About the 'Mulliganr"
ing
peas
pole
spinach,
court physicians report that
beans,
bunch
and
Missouri.
olis, Ind., a former pastor of the Coprobably have been defeated.
Councilman How about this bad
awoKc tins morning alter a gc
tomatoes.
E.
O.
A.
R.
AB.
H.
lumbia Christian Church, will preach
November 9 the Tigers met the
smelling meat. We get the bad part
0 1 night's sleep with a temperature
6 0
10:45 o'clock this morning.
at
there
team at Des Moines. The Hornback, 2nd base..
Drake
of the meat at the club.
0
0 99, pulse 26 and respiration 76.
3
TWO
SERMONS
RACCALACREATE
2
field
Gray,
center
He will preach the baccalaureate ser
score,
4
in favor of Missouri, is no
As a result of his improved con
Sisson Tho Cafeteria gets the same mon to the graduating class of Christ
5 1 3 13 0 0
Woolsey,
first
base....
indication of the comparative strength
an order was issued today
tion,
kind of meat, cut from the same piece.
Be4
19
0
1
5 0
Ian College at 8 o'clock tonight at the Commencements at Girls' Schools
of the two teams for in all stages of Hall, catcher
It is eaten without any remarks by Christian Church. Bible school will be
2 0 0 1 0 0 lowing the reopening of tho thcat
gins Today.
right
Helmrelch,
field..
the game except the last quarter, the
those at the Cafeteria.
4 0 0 0 0 0 and public places which were cloi
at 9:30 o'clock this morning, Christian The commencement exercises of Missouri boys clearly had the Bull Taylor, left field
1 0 two days ago when it was learr
0
5
stop..
Colleges
Stephens
will
Councilman Well, why didn't the Endeavor at 6:45 o'clock tonight and Christian and
dogs outclassed. Missouri easily won Brainard, short
manager cut out Mulligan stew? No- prayer meeting at 8 o'clock Wednes- begin today with the baccalaureate from Washington the next Saturday Palfreyman, 3rd base.. 5 0 0 0 2 0 that the Mikado's condition was sc
3 0 0 0 5 1 0113.
sermons.
Angerer, pitcher
body eats it.
day night.
33-1 0 0 1 0 0
tonight,
field
At
Capp,
right
Church
Christian
the
Sunday school will begin at 9:30 o'Member of club I'm surprised at
Tho Kansas game was the great
A GATHERING OF KIXGS
Rev.
Charles
Winders
H.
of
the
the kick on Mulligan stew. The clock this morning at the Methodist
The
disappointment
of the year.
39 3 7 36 12 2
Indianapolis, formerly of Columbia,
Totals
Rev.
by
the
10:45
preaching
at
Church,
quarter.
board at tho club has been better
Tigers did well in the first
eighth.
Royal Couple Harried la Bet
C. W. Tadlock, whose subject will be will give the baccalaureate sermon for Shepard made one of the prettiest Wcnt in for Helmrelch in
this year than ever before.
Kansas.
graduates
of
Church.
Christian
the
young
The
Today.
drop kicks ever seen in a Missouri
Councilman All of the tough meat "Tho Marks of Service."
AB. R. II. O. A. E. Jj United I'reM.
There will be special music with solos Valley game. This was tho only
7
o'clock
be
meeting
will
at
people's
is sent to the club.
4 0 0 8 3 0
BERLIN, May 24. What was pcrh:
tonight followed by a sermon from the by K. L. Alexander and Miss Edna score made in that period and the Somers, catcher
Sisson No, it Is divided. The Cafe5 0 14 3 1 the most notable gathering of roya!
stop
V.
Henry
Vosseller.
Prof.
Hicks,
Stearnes
short
Disciple's
on
8
"A
o'clock
vicpastor at
Missouri rooters were confident of
teria gets tough meat for hamburger.
will bo the organist.
in years took place today when Pi
Spiritual Decline."
tory. But" early In the second quar DeLonge, second base.
0 3 0 cess Victoria Lulse, daughter of
4
Ward,
base
third
representative I don't Sunday school will be at the PresbyTho Rev. Ralph E. Bailey of Jeffer- ter,
Cafeteria
Weidline of Kansas made a place
0 German
5
BIshoD. center field
know anything about the tough meat, terian Church at 9:45 o'clock this son City will prach the baccalaureate
Emperor, was married
line tying the
kick from
1 Prince Ernst of Cumberland, Duke
5 0
but I have eaten chicken neck at the morning, at 11 o'clock the pastor, Dr. sermon for the Stephens College grad- score. Soon after that trouble for Wilson, right field
2 Brunswick. It was the most brilli
5 0
Baptist Church at 11 Missouri began. The Tigers seemed Buziclr, pitcher
Cafeteria.
W. W. Elwang will speak on "Where to uates at the
0
0
2
0
4
0
field
morning.
Coolldge.
left
o'clock
ceremonial Europe has seen in ye
this
powerless against the Minnesota shift
In the examination Mr. Sisson ex- Draw the Line." There will be no
4 0 0 15 0 0 and tho assembled guests compri
Ebnother,
first
base...
plained that the meat was kept in the preaching services at night The Y.
used by the Jayhawkers, a play that
all the rulers of Europe or their ret
Doctor Fairchrid Is Better.
University cold storage, and that P. S. C. E. will meet at 7 o'clock.
the Nebraska team had failed to work
41 2 5 35 20 4 sentatives. Kaiser William of Gen
Totals
The condition of Dr. A. H. R. Fair-- against them consistently. The KanSunday School will be held at the
Stephens College paid for this privilege and that it was charged a half Episcopal Church at 9:45 o'clock. Tne child who underwent an operation at sas men used the play almost at will
Struck out by Angerer, 19; by Bu- - ny. King George and Queen Mary
England, Czar and Czarina Nlchoh
Hospital
Friday
Memorial
11
Parker
the
be
will
at
services
morning
cent a pound more than the meat cost regular
page
2).
on
(Continued
were among the guests.
Russia
4.)
page
(Continued on
morning is much improved.
to make up for any loss to the club.
o'clock.
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